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When you march off from the old town With the flag floating high,
When you're far off from the hometown, let your heart still be gay,
0, you'll come back to the old town. To the town that you knew,

All the folks that love you will be there to say good-bye. There'll be hearts that go with you. There'll be words ringing true.
There are hands out in welcome. There's a home light that gleams. The hearts are just like the dear hearts in the town of your dreams.
And you'll know then, the heart is wide, the whole world is small. When you come back to the old town, to the best town of all.
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CHORUS

Every town is your home town, And each day's your day;
For every mother loves a soldier boy For the sake of the one away.
And everywhere that the flag flies, With its red, white and blue,
There are hearts like those in the old town, To welcome you.

But every town is your home town, And each day's your day;
For every mother loves a soldier boy For the sake of the one away,
And everywhere that the flag flies, With its red, white and blue,
There are hearts like those in the old town to welcome you.

Every Town etc. 2  * Repetition of Chorus is optional. In case it is not used, use final bar of accompaniment here.  *
What is War Camp Community Service?

Every day throughout America hundreds of thousands of soldiers, sailors and marines spend their hours of leave in civilian communities which yesterday were strange to them, but which today welcome them with open arms. Stationed on the soil of their homeland for training or for service, these men are glad of the opportunities their leaves of absence give them for mingling with civilian populations under normal community conditions.

War Camp Community Service has made the uniform a carte blanche introduction into the social life of every American community. Through this movement, which was inaugurated by and is conducted for the War and Navy Departments on Training Camp Activities, the fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles of the men in uniform are finding an effective means of doing the thousand and one things they want to do for the fighting members of their families and for their comrades in arms.

 Everywhere, through War Camp Community Service, America is saying to her sons in khaki and blue: “Every Town is Your Home Town.”